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To illustrate the Triennial theme "The Names

of God," Grace Sears designed the cover
around some of the Hebrew words used to

refer to God (courtesy ofNIV translator Dr.

IR. Laird Harris). The original Hebrew term

Ifor God was considered so sacred it was
never pronounced, and scholars today still

do not know what vowels went with thefour
Hi
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The Lord Provides!
"Trust in the name of the Lord." Psalm 20

Dear Daughters,

It is July 4th weekend and, as I write to
you, we are just finishing our third week of
Ranch Camp at Down Home Ranch. I
cannot tell you how physically demanding
this has been for me, nor how totally im
mersed I have been in camp life. As always.

Daughters of the King have come to my aid.
The first week two Daughters, one from
Houston and one from Austin, came to join

our cooking team—helping us provide meals
for 90 at a time! Also, a DOK from Houston

came to be Camp Nurse, and brought five of
her student nurses with her. The second

week Helen Paulsen, the DHR board

president's wife and also a Daughter, became
our Camp Nurse. What a blessing they all
were to me and the campers.

In my prayer time^—as 1 reflect on all

these wonderful people the Lord provided
to help us with camp—I am reminded of
one of the names of God: Jehovah-Jireh,
the Lord Our Provider.

In studying this name of God,I have
begun to realize that the word "provider"

speaks of not only provision, but of pre
vision—of seeing what is ahead of us and
providing for us when we cannot see what
we need. That is what the Lord is doing
for me daily in my walk with Him, and 1
know that is what He is doing for each of
you, and for our Order.
"The Names of God" is now the
chosen theme for our Triennial 2006. How

Laurie Ann Herman and her husband,

Ron,found out that our second week of camp
was called: Teddy Bears Go to Camp. Many
of our campers had never had a Teddy Bear

Happy camper!

keep praying for Rich's healing, and thank
you all.

good of God to give this theme to our
Triennial Committee! Each day of Trien

nial we shall explore, examine, proclaim
and rejoice in a different aspect of the

of their own.

character of the Lord God Almighty.

At the closing

Jehovah-Jireh has already provided us with

ceremony,

each camper

a way to meet the needs of our members by
choosing a date and site for Triennial 2006

was given a

that will allow the maximum number of

brand new

Teddy Bear to

Daughters—^Jr. and Sr.—to meet together.
Jehovah-Jireh has also provided us a way

take home -

to serve the

compliments

Episcopal

^

of Ron and

Church through

Laurie Ann.

our Vow of

The smiles

Prayer by calling

and giggles

us to serve

from the

General Conven

campers as they received their bears brought
joy to our hearts. As you may know, all of
our campers are mentally impaired in some
way or other, so seeing them enjoy camp life

tion 2006 as

to the fullest makes all our efforts worth

Daughter praise

while.

God and trust in

God gave my husband. Rich, the ability
to help in the camp kitchen after most meals.
What a blessing to me—seeing Rich gain
strength through serving the campers. Please

Jehovah-Jireh, the Lord our Provider! ^
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well. God is

good!
Let each

Joan Dalrymple, Sharon Lundgren,
and Helen Paulsen

Blessings
FHS,

Sfiaron

A Simple Experiment
A little over thirty years ago I visited a
parish in Pueblo, Colorado, for the first time

as the new diocesan bishop. After preaching,
confirming, and celebrating, I was about to
go downstairs to meet the congregation,
when the rector asked me to stop and pray
with a young boy whose leg had been
severely burned and who was anticipating
skin grafts. I found the oil, anointed him and
prayed, and then found my way to the parish
hall.

I became aware of two things—one,
that the conversation was going nowhere,
and two, that I was being monopolized by
four people when I wanted to meet the rest

of the congregation. An unbidden thought
passed through my head and I had a milli
second to decide whether to give it voice.
"There's a simple experiment that you can
make in about fifteen seconds to see

whether I'm speaking the truth or not," I
said. That stopped them.

I was immediately set upon by four
university students dressed a little bit like
60s hippies - fatigues, peace emblems,
klutter boots - the works. They wanted to

"Oh, what's that?" they replied.
Another thought, another millisec
ond—careful! You're on thin ice here. Prey.

talk about the sermon."You talked about

into your heart right now and ask one of
these other 'Christ-figures' to do the same,
and see which one does," I heard myself

Jesus a lot," they said.
"Yes," I said, "that's what I do."

"But surely you meant Jesus as just one
of the many Christ-figures who have ap
peared throughout history, people like

Oh, what the heck! "Ask Jesus to come

say.

That stopped them in mid sentence.
"Well, we've never heard it put that way

Buddha, Confucius, Moses, Mohammed?"

before," one of them said. "Is there a book

I replied,"No, the only Christ-figure I
know is Jesus, the Jewish carpenter. If I ever
get through exploring him, maybe I'll have

or something we can read to investigate that

time to look at some of these others."

They weren't satisfied. "But how can

you prove that Jesus was a greater religious
leader than these other Christ-figures?"
"I can't," I said "In fact, if I understand

him correctly, Jesus came to destroy 'reli
gion' and open the Father's heart to the
world." They liked that even less.
"Aren't you being narrow-minded,

insisting on the uniqueness of Jesus?" I said
I didn't think so, that I was simply echoing
what Christians have believed for centuries.

We're a franchise operation, after all.
Before I knew it, I got suckered into a
discussion of comparative religions. I had
taken that as a one-semester course at my
University in the early 50s, but never forgot
those who say that studying comparative
religions will make you comparatively
religious.

idea further?"

"You don't need to read anything—just
make the experiment and you'll know if I'm
crazy or not."
Friends, I am not unaware of how

dangerous that kind of thing is—was I

putting God to the test, being presumptuous
in assuming that God would show up on my
command? Surely I know better than that!
But all of those thoughts had to take place
in a split second. With some trepidation, I
decided that perhaps the Holy Spirit was the
author of my thought-pattern and so I
plunged ahead.

We went back and forth for a couple of
minutes longer, but the long and the short of
it was that they declined to make the

experiment, and drifted away.
I wish I had known then what I learned

the following Wednesday. I received a
postcard from Mark, the young boy I had
prayed for. It was a Peanuts card, with
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Snoopy lying on top of his doghouse saying,
"Have a nice day." It read,
Dear Bishop,

Thank youfor prayingfor my leg. It's all
well and I don't need the skin grafts.
Yourfriend, Mark

That made my day - at least for a couple
of hours. Then the skeptical part of my mind
kicked in. After all, I breathe the same

secular air that everybody else does, drink
the same agnostic water, eat the same
materialistic food. "Maybe the leg was a

Christ is Lord, to the glory of the Father."
The promise says "all." Not by coercion—
that's not God's way. But by capture,
through the love of the Father incarnate in
the Son, through the power of the Holy
Spirit.
I think if I were a neutral outside ob

server comparing "Christ-figures," I'd
probably go for the one who is not just a
memory to be revered, but a present reality to
be experienced. And if that sounds narrowminded, well, there's a simple experiment....

little better so the doctor decided it would

heal without the grafts," I thought. "Well,
that's great."
Six months later, I was back in Pueblo,

and the boy's father took me aside.

+WUCiam C. 9^rey
The Living Church has generously granted
permission to reprint the article above,

"Bishop," he began,"I don't think you
appreciate what happened to my son."
"Tell me," I said.

"The leg looked like a piece of raw meat

Pray for Alpha!

on a butcher's counter. But when we went to

the doctor on Monday, it was well—it wasn't
better, bishop, it was well. The doctor asked
us what treatment we had applied, and Mark
said,'We went to Church and asked Jesus to

Conferences for lay leaders and clergy who

are preparing to offer Alpha courses in their
churches will be held in the following
locations this fall:

heal it and he did.' For some reason, the

doctor seemed to get angry and he said,
'Well, no hair will ever grow where those
bums were!"'

Big threat! At that point, the father

®

Hilton Head, SC

September 30-1, 2004
®

San Antonio, TX

October 7-8, 2004

called his son over and said,"Roll up your

pant leg and show the bishop your leg." He

Nashville, TN
October 14-15, 2004

did so, and all I saw was the hairy leg of a

teenage boy with no visible scars. I felt like
genuflecting.

f

Northem California

November 4-5, 2004

Archbishop William Temple once
remarked that "The Gospel is true always

and everywhere, or it is not the Gospel at all,
and not true at all." I recognize that that

sounds inflammatory in our day of abso
lutely relative values, but it's simply a

4"

Dallas, TX
November 8-9, 2004

Further information is available at http://

www.alphana.org/

reminder that, as Christians, we do look

forward to that day when "every knee shall
bow and every tongue confess that Jesus

Please place these dates on your prayer
list, and ask that the leaders and participants

may continue to be used of God to bring
good news to those who need to hear it. ^
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Triennial 2006
Triennials have been important events in current distribution of our Senior and Junior
the history of the Order. Each triennial is the membership.
same in many ways as those held previously,
Our recommendation to hold Triennial
yet each one is also different—unique.
2006 in Orlando, Florida on July 5'" to 9"*
Every three years the mix of Daughters who at the beautiful Wyndham Palace Resort
attend is different; the speakers and teach
and Spa was positively received by National
ings are varied; and the location changes
Council and we are very excited about all the
each time. The consistent thread of each

triennial is the desire of those attending to
come together with other Daughters from
across the broader Church to pray, to learn
and to fellowship.
It is the goal of the Triennial Committee
to make Triennial 2006 accessible to every
Senior and Junior Daughter who wants to
come whether for the first or the umpteenth
time. In the past our triennial meeting has
been held the week before the General

things that will be available to us there. But
the best news of all is the cost! The hotel has

worked hard to give us economical rates for
rooms as well as food. Orlando is one of the

top destinations in airline travel in the world,

making airfares reasonable.
The theme will be "The Names of

God.".. Mark your calendars now for
July 5-9,2006!
(DeBorafi Hscf-fer

Convention of ECUSA. General Convention

for 2006 will be held in Columbus, Ohio in
mid June of that year. Meeting the week
before this date would put a significant

Praying for

General

restriction on Triennial attendance for

Daughters (Juniors and Seniors) due to endof-school-year obligations, which vary
widely across the US.
Our bylaws give us the option of meet
ing at any date in the year of General
Convention. [Article VII, Section 1. Na
tional Convention]. With this information in
hand, the Triennial Committee began to pray
and do research. We looked at the surveys
from our last triennial meeting and noted
that a factor prohibiting many DOK from
attending was cost. Now we had two chal
lenges: date and cost.

We began to look at cities that would be

easy for all Daughters to travel to, including
our international sisters, and that would also

have affordable airfares. Kathy Wohnoutka,
Site Chairman, spent countless hours, not
only in onsite visits but in written communi

cation with contacts at each potential site.
Research was also done on the history of
triennial sites (refer to the Order's timeline,
pages 12-23 of the Handbook) and the

Convention
The Order of the Daughters of the King
will be a visible and active force for prayer
at the General Convention of the Episcopal
Church in Columbus, Ohio in June 2006.

President Sharon Lundgren has been in touch
with the General Convention Office and

National Council members (both past and
present), and has asked that the following
plans be implemented, enabling all Daugh
ters to pray for General Convention 2006:

1. A National Prayer Vigil for the

General Convention, coordinated by Na
tional Devotions Chair, Carol Gaskill, and
Past National President Elizabeth Hart-

Mitchelson. Details will be forthcoming in
future Royal Cross issues.

2. A Prayer Chapel staffed by Daugh
ters at the convention site.

3. A Daughters-of-the-King Informa
tion Booth, staffed by National Council
members and local Daughters.
The Royal Cross

4. A Prayer for the General Convention,
to be posted on the DOK website and sent to
all bishops of the Episcopal Church.
Please pray that the Lord will direct,
bless, and anoint our calling to pray for
General Convention, that all decisions be

made according to His will and purpose for
the good of the church and the world. ^

Guests Deborah Tischler (off-Council

Triennial Chair) and Kathy Wohnoutka
(Triennial Site Chair and Triennial Trea

surer) gave us an extensive report on

exploring our options for Triennial 2006
(see opposite page). All Chair and Province
Presidents' reports were reviewed.
Our next full council meeting will be
held at the National Office in Atlanta,

Georgia on November 11-14. ^

Executive Board

Respectfully submitted,

Joan DaCrympCe

Deborah Tischler, Triennial Chair, met

with me in Steamboat Springs, Colorado on

May 26 for three days of long range planning
for Triennial 2006. We are excited about

holding Triennial in Orlando, Florida, July 59, 2006. This site offers a more easily acces

lA

C

sible and affordable site to travel to for a

larger percentage of the membership, includ
ing International Daughters. We are planning
for a larger number of attendees. We hope
that many more Juniors will be able to attend.
As the plans unfold, we will keep you in
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formed in the Royal Cross.
The Executive Board of the National

Council met in San Antonio, Texas, April 23-

25. Martha Macdonald, a Daughter of the

King at Christ Church, San Antonio, gra
ciously hosted us for the two nights. Bishop
Prey, our National Chaplain, celebrated the
Eucharist and attended our meetings at Christ

ct u

Executive Board, l-r: Sharon Lundgren, Lera Donaghy
Laurie Ann Herman, Leigh Hartman, Jean Marani,
Carol Gaskill, Laurie Ann Harman. Sally Nichols.

Church.

Bishop Frey, Manha MacDonald, and Sharon
Lundgen.
Spring 2004

Let's pray about it!

Traveling Light
'Love one another as I have loved you...I have chosen you to go forth and bear much fruit.'
Jn 15:12, 16

As 2004 summer approaches many of
us have scheduled family reunions, celebra

tions of weddings and fun vacations. With
these trips comes lots of packing! And
heavy luggage!
Now you may be asking yourself what
does luggage have to do with an article in
the Royal Cross?

All our family travel plans have me
thinking about the luggage of life. I wish I
could tell you that I travel light, but I don't.
I've tried. Believe me at times I think I've

done it; I start with a light piece of luggage
and good intentions. But as I pack I try to
make sure I'm prepared for everything, rain,
snow, hot, or cold. Then as I move the

luggage from the house to the car,from the
car to the curbside check in, and finally
snatch it from the dreaded baggage carousel
when my flight is over, I am reminded I
have not packed light!
My beloved Steve and I try to share the
service of compline each night. At the end
is this wonderful prayer: Keep watch, dear
Lord, with those who work or watch or

weep this night and give your angels charge
over those who sleep. Tend the sick, Lord
Christ; give rest to the weary, bless the
dying, soothe the suffering, pity the af
flicted, shield the joyous; and allfor your

love's sake. AMEN (BCP pg.134) This prayer
reminds me that God wants us to travel light:
"I am in charge, so don't carry burdens you
don't need to." Or as the gospel of Matthew
puts it. Come to me, all who labor and are
heavy-laden, and I will give you rest. (Matt.
11:28)

Whatever we put in our bags, as Daugh
ters of the King we may choose in spirit to
travel light. I recommend Max Lucado's
Traveling Light, a book my chapter is study
ing. Max describes "traveling light" as
trusting God with the burdens we were never
intended to bear. Excess baggage stops us
from service. God wants to use us and how

can that happen if we are exhausted with
heavy loads? You have heard His call ...set

aside the heavy load.
Have you ever seen a young child or older

person trying to lift a large heavy piece of
baggage off the baggage carousel? And they
just can't do it? Then a Good Samaritan
comes along and helps. Let God come to you
and take over that heavy load. Unload all
your worries onto him, since he is looking
after you. 1 Peter 5:7.

Let us all learn to travel light, releasing
and moving forward, letting God use us For
His Sake,

fflHS, SaCCy

Dues Reminders

The new process for collecting dues is underway. I give thanks to all the dedicated
Daughters who pay their dues as well as those lifetime members. God continues to bless our
Order as we focus on Him.

REMINDER: At the Triennial July 2003 the following changes were made:
Senior Dues wereraised to $35.00
Jr. Dues were raised to $15.00

Lifetime Dues were raised to $700.00

If you need assistance for partial/full scholarship:
1. Contact your Rector

2. Contact the president of your chapter; if there is no scholarship within your chapter
she should contact the Diocesan President.

3. Diocesan Presidents should check with the Provincial President, who may
4.

Contact National Office

Daughters-at-Large will be billed individually in September.

The Royal Cross

Devotions for a Busy Day
Summer Breeze
A prayer
A thought
Where has summer gone?
Did I tell the story?
New places

Heartbeat of the
Church
Dear Sisters in Christ,

I offer you these words to live by:
^ Commit your way to the Lord.
(Psalm 37:5 NIV)

New friends

Do they know whose child I am?

^ Offer to God thanksgiving.
(Psalm 50:14 NJKV)

A seed to flourish,

Make a vow to the Lord your God and
keep it.
(Psalm 76:11 BCP)
Make a joyful noise unto the Lord.

When left behind,

Spirit-drenched from on high.
A thought
A prayer

(Psalm 100:1 NRSV)

^

FHS

Understanding and excellent wisdom
are found in you.
(Daniel 5:14 NJKV)

CaroC

^ Neglect not the gift that is in thee,
which was given thee by prophecy.

Late breaking news:

(1 Tim 4:14 KJV)

^ ... increasing in the knowledge of God.

chapter presidents are doing a
superb job of collecting and
sending in dues. She sends a
big "Thank you" to all the
chapters that sent in their dues
by August 1!

S"i5
%m

^ Linda Van reports that the
^

(Col. 1:10RSV)
Teach me to do your will, for you are

myGod. (Psalm 143:10 NIV)
^ Your decrees are my inheritance
forever; truly, they are the joy of my
heart.

(Psalm 119:111 BCP)
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Did you know?
•f

Royal Cross articles can be
obtained on tape for Daughters
with impaired eyesight. Call the

national organization Record
ings for the Blind at 1-865-4823496 to arrange for this service.

New on our website;
^

Selections from each issue of

the Royal Cross are translated

into Spanish by devoted volun
teers Ginny and David Bushnell

Look to our community with loving

prayers - God has an action plan for us. Be
open to the Holy Spirit - God is knocking at
the door of your heart. Begin with yourself,
the community of your Chapter/Parish; ask
God to start an action in you. Seeds have been
planted and those whispers that you hear are
going to lead to great things. Our Order can
bring community to our churches. Let your
parish feel your community of love. Let your
diocese feel your community of prayer. Let
our heartbeat be the lifeblood of unity in
God's Church,

and distributed by request. Now

the selections are also posted on

For His Sake,

our website in pdf format:

http://www.dok-national.org
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You Are Not Alone,
Da ughters-at-Large
We are sisters in Christ. We share

baptism, confirmation, and wear identical
silver Greek fleury crosses. Ours is a life of

prayer, service, and telling others about the
wonders of our Lord Jesus Christ. Daughters
of the King may be Episcopalian, Anglican,
Lutheran, Roman Catholic; we may be part
of ECUSA, or the AMiA, the Reformed

Episcopal Church, or others. But we are one
in the spirit and one in love, service, and
evangelism.

and the others Iknew because we shared
God's love. "Love one another asIhave
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internet link known then as the List. It was

Royal Cross shares, instructs, creates new

Christians. "They will know we are Chris
tians by our love." Recently I attended the
Diocesan Assembly of the Diocese of North
Carolina.Iknew several ladies personally,

(/) Q}

About 1998 or 1999 Sharon Putman, a

Daughter in South Carolina, began the

their vows—sometimes in solitude. I visual

powerful bond of love because we are

u u

ladies.

A second bond, our vows. So many
Daughters-at-Large witness to me the varied
and dedicated ways in which they maintain

Examine with me how our connected

01

the land, often staying in one RV center for
several months—she shares the gospel. We
acknowledge whose we are by wearing the
Cross; it is our major evangelism tool,

to be a safe place for Daughters of the King
to share their prayer requests, ask questions,
write about their Christian walk—just be
with one another via computer. What a
blessing the List has become. The present
monitor, Pamela Leonard, DOK president of
the Diocese of Mississippi, reckons there are
about 400-500 members.Icannot express
adequately the joyIfeel each morning and
evening whenIread the requests and com
ments of my sisters around the country. And
oh, the power of prayer which the List
members bring to bear on any situation.I
have "found" any number of Daughters-atLarge via the List. Try it out, go to
DaughtersoftheKing@vahoogroups.com.
We are connected as Daughters through
the very pages you are now reading. The

ness bridges the gaps of space, time, and
location. Foremost, we are joined in the most

"O

tell of how He acts in our lives. One Daughter-at-Large travels with her husband across

loved you." Daughters share this command
ment of our Lord wherever and whenever we

are together—no need to have known each
other from childhood. Love connects us.

ize a huge cloud of prayers going across the
continent as Daughters intercede for their
clergy, parishes, dioceses, bishops, friends,
family, daily, even hourly for those who pray
the Hours. Daughters, we are bonded by
prayer even when there is no chapter list to
claim our devotions. Daughters-at-Large
relate their service and in the telling stands
the theme of our Motto—"Lord, what would
you have me do." Our need to serve flows

from prayer and the power of that need
connects us.

Daughters are Great Commission people;
we take the Gospel with us in our smiles,
our willingness, the joy on our faces, often
our tears of compassion. We stand by those
in need. And we give God the glory as we

ministries, and provides a platform for each
one to be a part of the whole. And as my
favorite psychology professor taught me, the
whole is greater than the sum of its parts.
DALS, you may be the only visible
Daughter in your parish, but you are not
alone. A great cloud of witnesses is there,

not physically present to you now but
spiritually united in a powerful and miracu
lous way. Thanks be to God.
In His love and mine,
Jean
ieanmdok@aol.com

(Please be in touch with me. My
address is listed inside the front cover.)
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All Saints

Peace Vigil
A former member of the National

You've Got
Mail!
A friend asked,"Doris, what is going on
at your house? I saw the postman at your

Council recently proposed that the

back door today. They don't do that!" It was

Daughters hold a prayer vigil for peace

February 28, one of those wonderful spring
days in Mississippi when daffodils bloom
and azaleas promise to open soon. The
postman delivered 49 express mail packets,
and he also asked what was going on. I
explained that these were applications to the
Master's fund, which supports women of the
Episcopal Church who seek educational
experiences that will help them to serve God
more fully and more effectively.
In my office another 50 applications
were in various stages of being checked for
completeness, put in folders, and organized
for consideration. The applicants have
wonderful spirit-filled lives to share. Here is
a sample, a) Could you walk through Liberia
for more than three months trying to escape
war and death trusting Godfor every breath
of life? b)If your leg had been amputated
and you were walking on a prothesis, would
you go to India and work with people ofan
inner city? c)If you were the mother offour
young children, would you respond to God's
call to start seminary? These and many
more stories unfold in applications. Each one
needs our support through funds, prayers,

and an end to all violence. The Execu

tive Board welcomed the proposal, and
has chosen All Saints Day of 2004 for
a Peace Vigil. On that day Daughters
of the King are called to pray for peace
and an end to violence.

The proposal, from Jean Hicks,
former Province V President,(19921995), and National Council Service

Chair and Evangelism Chair(19952001) is excerpted below.

For about two weeks now at Morning
Prayer time I'm getting this nudge and it
takes the form of "Prayer Vigilfor peace

and the end of all violence. My Daughters
can do this." I know we all pray for peace,
but it seems like every day there is more
violence than the day before. In my "hear

ing" I also heard a promise: "Ask and you
shall receive." And of course, what I said

was,"Who me?" but also,"I believe—help
my unbelief."
We have a network of Daughters of the

King over a great deal of this world, so isn't
this our job? Do we pay our Lord his due
respect by being shy and retiring? I'm not
talking politics—I'm into theology here (I
think). Have we not been called out—set

apart for the service of prayer? Yes! Is this a
huge undertaking? No!
When Elizabeth Hart-Mitchelson

INational President 1992-1995] came back

from Uganda feeling unsure, she asked the
Lord if the trip was what He had in mind.

U.

and contacts.

All renewals can be funded as well as

many of the new applications. Pentecost saw
the ingathering of funds for our scholarship
program, and although I do not have the
numbers,I trust that you have provided the
funds needed to assist all the qualified
applicants. Several chapters have agreed to
adopt scholars; will your chapter be the next
one"^ ij<

f)oris 'BracCCey

The answer she received was,"When my

people pray, the heavens pray... and then all
is well." ^

PS: Sarah Lebhar, one of the scholars

we featured in the Spring issue, completed

Jean 9-ficks

her MDiv at Ambridge, not Cambridge,

Pennsylvania, at Trinity Seminary. Sarah is
now working on her PhD in Cambridge,
England.
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Grow Life-Long Episcopalians
Question: How do we grow life-longEpiscopalians (LLEs) in the twenty-first

anniversary of a child's Baptism. They plan
to check the office records and go back to

century?

begin this process.

I have been concerned about the gap
between Baptism and Confirmation that I
have experienced; others have told me that

Let me hear from you.[Contact informa
tion is inside thefront cover\ I am sure there
are some good ministries to the newly
baptized out there. Let us share them. There
is a ministry called Child in our Hand that
has some good ideas in this area. If you
know more about it please get in touch with
me and share your knowledge. I will compile
the good ideas I receive for all of us to use.

they also see a need in this area.

One priest told me that at his church they
select mentors for each newly baptized child,
someone who would be responsible for
following through from Baptism to Confir
mation. That's the kind of rebirthing I
personally believe that we the Church could
begin cultivating.
One Daughters of the King Chapter
started a ministry of sending cards on the

1 feel that our children need more of the
concentrated and unadulterated word of God
from the cradle to confiiTnation.

Qerry Szveeting,'Evangetism Cftciir

A Dynamic Duo:

Sister Presidents
Is this a first for
our Order? Two

sisters are serving
simultaneously as

Daughters of the
King Diocesan
Presidents! Chesley
Vohden and Peggy
Denny are sisters,

originally from
Peggy Denny and Chesley Vohden Chattanooga,

k

Tennessee. Now

Peggy is Diocesan President for the Diocese

of Upper South Carolina, while Chesley is

band, Ray, moved to Aiken eight months
later when Ray was hired at the same site.
After nine years in Aiken, the Vohdens

moved to Forest, Virginia, when Ray took a
new position. St. Stephen's parish in Forest
did not have DOK,so Chesley started a
chapter. The next year the recently assembled
Southwestern Virginia DOK elected her Vice
President. When the president moved away
in 2001, Chesley served out the term as
acting president, and then was elected for a
full term in 2003.

Meanwhile, Peggy represented Junior
Daughters for the Diocese of Upper South

Diocesan President for the Diocese of

Carolina from 1997 to 2003, and then was

Southwestern Virginia.
Both sisters became Daughters of the
King while attending St. Thaddeus Episcopal
Church in Aiken, South Carolina. Peggy and

elected Diocesan President in 2003. So both

her husband, James, had moved to Aiken in

1990 to work with Westinghouse at their
Savannah River site. Chesley and her hus-

sisters became diocesan presidents in differ

ent provinces in the same year!
You may have seen this dynamic duo in
action if you attended their rosary workshop
at Triennial last summer. No wonder their

leadership has been recognized and blessed
in two different dioceses. >ji
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stairway to Heaven
I had the privilege of leading a meeting on
Faith Booking at my chapter, Hannah, at my
church in Houston in January. I shared my

"World Trade Center" story from my faith
book. I would now like to share part of that
story with you. [Editor's note: "Faith book
ing," aka "scrapbooking," will be presented
as a chapter activity in the next issue.]
I stood on top of the World Trade Center
in September 1986 to declare my freedom
from my 18-year abusive marriage. I looked

Why can't I turn it ojf? Stop it Lord,
enough. But the people just kept coming,

so joyful and happy and free. Just like I
wanted to be when I first stood on top of
the World Trade Center so many years

earlier! Oh, wow! Tears formed in my eyes
as I realized the Lord is with us always, —
giving us a peace that passes understand
ing. Thank you Lord!
n?

lTj ».▼./

ft* re* rz* ir '3? n? ir ir

In addition to the meeting on Faith

who were officed on the 94th to 97th floors of

Booking,Ihave shared my personal story
on a women's retreat on Forgiveness for
my church and then again at a quiet day at
Holy Family Chapter in Ashland, Ken

the South Tower. In 2001 I again looked down

tucky.

down on the Statue of Liberty and thanked

God for saving my life. Fifteen years later I
returned to teach a class to a group of people

on Lady Liberty and marveled at how much
my life had changed. I had been blessed by a
new husband, a college degree, and a wonder
ful new life.

Then most of my students died just weeks
later on September 11. When the World
Trade Center buildings collapsed, so did my
sprit. The next two weeks passed as a blur of
TV images. I attended the Fall Assembly for
the Diocese of Texas at Ascension Church in

Houston. My mind floated back to memories
of the Marriott Hotel where I had slept just a
few weeks earlier at the foot of the World

Trade Center. My class and I had laughed and
eaten and learned together and now they were
all gone. Oh Lord, why?
At the assembly, the Glory Bound singers
were celebrating their 10th anniversary with a
special concert. As they sang, I was so tired,
so drained, that I just let the music engulf me,
flooding my tired soul with joy. Then sud
denly I saw golden staircases, angels and
more angels all glowing, golden and white
and smiling, helping people out of the rubble
of Ground Zero. No, not people, but beautiful
glowing smiling spirits, joyfully climbing up
the stairs. They kept coming, more and more
people, so many staircases and so many
angels, people continuing to climb the golden
staircases. Oh God,1 am an accountant, why

Ihave also been busy searching for a
site for the 2006 Triennial and making a
recommendation to the National Council.

As this issues announces, we will be in

Orlando. What a special city—it has a

sparkle! It will be a very special, a once-ina-lifetime spiritual event as we concentrate

on the Names of God.Iencourage each and
every one of you to start saving now! Just a
dollar a day will pay your way!
In closing,Ioffer the following prayer
in hope it will strengthen you in your
spiritual journey:
With love for the God who has so

loved us, we pray:

Teach us your ways, O Lord!
You made us in Your image: Reveal
Your love to the world through our love for
one another.

Teach us your ways, O Lord!

You showed the depth of Your love in
the mystery of the cross: Grant us the
wisdom to seek forgiveness rather than
vengeance.

Teach us your ways, 0 Lord!
You taught us that all peoples are

neighbors: Remove all the false boundaries
that set limits to our love.

Teach us your ways, 0 Lord!

Amen ^

^tfiy 'Wofmoutf^

am I having this vision? I don't have visions!
Spring 2004
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Daughters Minister
in Honduras
Denial Fund sent

six days in seven different villages. One day
we worked in two villages. That was an

$1000 worth of

almost 12-hour workday. One day the vets

medical supplies

treated 170 horses in addition to all the other

with Joan

animals of two villages. The happy smiles
from these beautiful people made our work
very rewarding. Our patients were mostly

The DOK Self-

Dalrymple, RN,and
Carol Chaney, Nurse
Practitioner, when

women, children, and babies, as most of the

they accompanied a

men were out working in the fields or were

DOKs Carol Chancy, Barbara
Boghetich, and Joan Dalrymple

medical team to

riding or walking their animals in to be

several villages in

treated. Most of the people suffer from head

in Coral Quenado, Honduras

Honduras in June.

lice, worms, related vitamin deficiency
diseases, and diseases from dirty water and
poor sanitation. We gave each patient a
plastic shopping bag of basic supplies. In
addition to the basic supplies, many patients

Doctors, nurses, veterinarians, translators

and helpers stayed in the village of Coral
Quenado, about 70 miles southeast of

Tegucigalpa. Joan says,"The entire
mission trip was a life-changing event for
me and I hope to be able to go again next
year. I was greatly blessed."

received from three to five other medications,

all of which had to be labeled in Spanish.
Nurse Tara, who is fluent in Spanish, handed
out most of the bags and explained how to

Seventeen of 44 pieces of luggage did
not arrive with the team. Consequently
use all the medications. She also worked with
seven team members lacked personal items
the local teacher/nurse in giving some basic
and bedding for over three days and ten
health teaching. The people were very
bags of medical supplies were delayed. By
grateful. Many had never seen a doctor
necessity, everyone shared and bonded in
before. Before we set off each day we prayed
the process. The family of the lay Episcopal that Christ's love would shine through us to
priest prepared tasty meals, lent sheets, and the Hondurans as we ministered to them."
did some laundry to help.
South American Missionary Society
After a short worship service each
(SAMS) missionary Barbara Boghetich (a
morning, the team would load up rented
DOK)drove across the country to spend a
vehicles and drive out to a different village. night with the medical team. She led wor
Most days the journey took an hour or more ship, and told how she was miraculously
over rocky, narrow dirt roads. The whole
healed following an almost fatal car accident
village would line up in their best clothes
waiting, with animals from all around being
led to the village to be treated. The nurses
would set up the pharmacy in the one-room
school house. The doctors, assisted by
translators, usually examined the patients
outside on the porches. About a quarter of
a mile away the veterinarians would corral
and treat all the horses, donkeys, cattle, pigs
and dogs. Joan said it was like watching a
rodeo!

Joan wrote,"The work was very
intense, as we treated over 1050 patients in

Joan Dalrymple, Rh'. with Honduran
children
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To Malawi, with Love:
Bricks and a Banner
Wendy Willeford, A Houston librarian,
helped Esther Miller, missionary, set up the

library at the Collegefor Christian Ministries
in Malawi. Wendy wrote about her Malawi
experience in the Fall 2002 Royal Cross, and
incoming diocesan president Kaye Lain read
the story. Kaye writes:
One statement in that article stuck with

me:"Bricks are only one penny each."
After I met Esther Miller at Triennial, I

encouraged Epiphany Chapter in Columbus,
Indiana, to start collecting pennies to buy
bricks in Malawi. In the parish hall we placed
a two-gallon jug with a chime slot on top.
Whenever anyone dropped a coin in the slot it
would chime. As a backdrop we had a bi-tbld
bulletin board showing the various areas the
Daughters of the King Self Denial Fund helps
to support and a sign saying,"Bricks are only
1 cent—help to build a home, a church or
perhaps a hospital in Malawi." We raised
enough for 18111 bricks as our first contribu
tion, and continue to collect coins for more.

Chapters ofDOK when they metfor Self Denial Sunday.
The banner was a giftfrom Joy Dyer, Houston, Texas.
Joy was the catalyst behind that wonderful Triennial
banner in Minnesota. The design includes beadwork
executed by Wendy Willeford, whose article inspired the
"Bricksfor Malawi" campaign.(See letter at left.)

Kfiye Lain,(President
(Diocese ofIndianapofis
(Honduras, continued)

in Honduras 18 months ago. She is still

recovering and asks for prayers. Barbara has
over 400 children in Sunday school weekly
and works with women in the Episcopal

Links Forged at Triennial
Triennial gathers Daughters from many

places, and often their ministries link up in
surprising ways. Such was the case last
summer when Esther Miller, a Daughter

who is a missionary in Malawi, gave a
missions workshop and a Missions Night

churches. She plans to open more Daughters
chapters so the first assembly can form in

address in Minnesota. Esther leamed that

Honduras.

Joy Dyer, DOK from Texas, was respon

Before leaving Honduras, the team
climbed to the top of the mountain above
Coral Quenado to attend a Eucharist and
dedication service for the installation of a new

water storage tank. Just having clean water
will alleviate many of the medical problems
the villagers now have. Some members of this
team had spearheaded the project three years
ago, working with the local mayor and a
contractor. Blessed water was sprinkled over
the top of the tank by three of the team. The
villagers thanked the Americans for bringing
their village clean water (a $3000 project).
Spring 2004

sible for the shimmering Triennial banner

that hung at the front of the auditorium.
Joy offered to produce a banner for
Daughters in Malawi to Esther's design,
and the results—and the joy—are evident

in the photo above.
Esther also talked with Kaye Lain,

incoming president of the Diocese of
Indianapolis, who was inspired to hold a
"Bricks for Malawi" Self-Denial Fund

campaign that continues to collect pennies
for bricks. See her letter above.
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Ambassador for the Order;
Deborah Ajakaiye's Missionary Journeys
Deborah Ajakaiye, National Council's
International Chair, has created connections

between companies and governments in her

work as a geophysicist, and between

Mother's Union, an important group within
most Anglican Churches. Deborah, however,
explained the distinctive calling the Daugh
ters have to prayer, service and evangelism.

Christians, churches, and the Order of the

The chief goal, she said, is to draw people

Daughters of the King on four continents.

closer to Jesus and serve the community. And

Over the last decade she has taken her

Daughters could offer a role to the women

frequent visits to African countries as an

who are not mothers, or who are single,

opportunity to jumpstart new Daughters
chapters. When she leaves her home in
Houston, she always packs literature about
the Daughters of the King. Her strategy is
to begin at the top: with the Bishop of the
diocese she visits, and if at all possible with
the Bishop's wife. In African churches the
Bishop's wife is honored as the "mother of
the church," and may be especially alert to
needs and opportunities for women.

divorced, or widowed. Even better. Junior

Daughters chapters could disciple young girls.
The Bishops were taken by this aspect and
then wholeheartedly welcomed DOK and
promised their unflinching support.

Ghana
During her initial effort in Ghana in

1998, she met with the Bishops of Accra
and Cape Coast and the provost of the Holy
Trinity Cathedral in Accra. Initially the
Bishops (Rt. Rev. J. Akrofi of Accra

Diocese and Rt. Rev. Kobina A. Quarshie
of Cape Coast Diocese) were concerned
that there were already several societies

Junior Daughters ofSt. Marfs Anglican Church
in Ghana perform in traditional clothing

Deborah also paid a visit to a mission
complex in Accra to fellowship with the last

within the church and did not see the need

living sister in Ghana trained in a convent for
women (long since closed down for lack of

for allowing or encouraging more, espe
cially if the Order might compete with the

female seminarians). The sister was delighted
to hear about DOK, particularly because she
felt the Order could lead more women to take

on lives of discipleship and leadership in the
Church as fewer women were seen embracing
roles as clergy in the church of Ghana.

ri^

One week later the Provost of the Accra

Cathedral, Very Rev. J.A. Ocquaye, had
Deborah speak to the women leaders in the

Diocese with the goal of beginning a Cathe
dral Chapter. The provost prayed that the
"seed being sown will be watered by the
Lord" and gave advice as to how to nurture,
grow, and spread DOK to various Parishes
and Dioceses in Ghana. Deborah conducted a
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These Daughters around Provost J.A. Ocqiiaye at Accra

crash training course, and left materials with

Cathedral wear blue scarves as well as crosses.

the priests and leading women to go forward
The Royal Cross

with plans to train charter members for twelve
senior chapters and twelve junior chapters.
She returned a year later to conduct one
intense day of review and present the women
from two Dioceses (Accra and Cape Coast)
for a mass admission, conducted by the
Bishop of Cape Coast Diocese, Rt. Rev
Kobina A. Quarshie, at the Christ the King
Cathedral in Cape Coast. They were not able

widows,

especially
widows of

clergy) into a
role in the
church.

Deborah again

was invited by
the Bishop,

to get enough crosses for all the new mem

Rev. S.

bers, so a blue neck scarf became the emblem

Ssekkadde, to
Daughters in Uganda (1992)
provide a crash course over a ten day period

they used.

Salome Nsubitga, at left, was one of the\

for the leadership of women's ministries in

Uganda

the Diocese who would be able to train

In 1992 then National President Elizabeth

Hart (now Mitchelson) visited Uganda with

Mavis Stapleford (then of Province V)to

§

present the Order to women there. Helen

f

Wangusa, one of the foremost women leaders
in the Church of Uganda, had spoken at
Daughters' gatherings in the States, and
wanted to see the Order flourish in her own

country. She had organized groups of women
to become Daughters of the King.
When Deborah visited Uganda in 1999,
the Order was already established in some
Mrs. Ssekkadde, the Bishop's wife, is on the back row at
thefar right; Deborah is thirdfrom the left.

others to become Daughters. A candlelight
service was held in the Cathedral for over

100 girls between 11 and 20 years old who
then began training to become junior
daughters.
Elizabeth Hart addressing Ugandan women in'92

Update
According to DOK Sr. Vicky Okello
of Uganda,50 chapters of Junior
Daughters were presented in St. Philip's
Cathedral, Kampala, last month.
(Reported by diocesan president

Paula Hamby,Prov. 4)

Deborah Ajakaiye is secondfrom left, and Helen
Wangusa isfifth from the left. These Daughters
arefrom Ngogue Parish, Lugazi
areas. Deborah visited the Cathedral of the

Namirembe diocese in Kampala. There the
Bishop's wife, like Helen Wangusa, saw how
DOK could meet the need for guiding all

young women (manied, single, divorced, &
Spring 2004

Kenya
Near the end of her visit to Uganda,
Deborah went with Mrs. Ssekkadde to a

farewell supper at a Seminary (at the burial
site of famous Uganda martyrs)just outside

Kampala in Uganda where priests from
seven dioceses in Kenya were holding a
conference. That evening two bishops from
15

Kenya invited her to present the Order in
their dioceses, and the provost of Berea
Theological College in Nakuru near
Nairobi invited her there as well. Soon in

2001, Deborah was providing intensive

training on the Daughters of the King to 18
seminarians in Kenya, three of them newly
ordained. Students in this college expected
to become church planters, and hoped to
foster the Order in new churches in Kenya.

A chapter was instituted in the College and

five representatives from the Diocese of
Machakos formed a chapter. They asked
Deborah to come back again to help them.

The Rt. Rev. Ben Kwashi receiving charter
members of the Order

admitted the charter members, including his
wife, Gloria, to the Order.
In 2001 Deborah also traveled to the

Ll

Nigeria
Deborah traveled to Lagos, Nigeria in
1999, and met with the Rt. Rev. J Abiodun

Adetiloye, formerly the Primate and
Metropolitan for the Anglican Church of
Nigeria. He directed her to meet with the
Anglican Evangelism Chair, Diocese of
Lagos who was sufficiently impressed with
the Daughters' commitment to evangelism
that she asked the Bishop's permission to
begin training women for the Order.
Deborah later met with the current

Primate and Metropolitan of the Anglican
Church of Nigeria, the Most Rev. Peter
Akinola (then Bishop of Abuja) who was
similarly impressed. Deborah had two
copies of the Handbook and two copies of
the training guide which she left with
them. In 2000, Deborah traveled to Jos to

visit the Bishop of her home diocese, the
Rt. Rev. Ben Kwashi.(This diocese has

With the Lord's strength, Deborah will in
August be traveling to Kenya and Uganda to
fellowship with the Daughters, support single
mothers ministry and stimulate further

interest in membership of the Order. In
September, she will be attending the third
Triennial of the DOK in Gramado, Brazil.

Later in the year, she will travel to Nigeria

and Ghana to visit, support, and encourage
existing and new DOKs.
Through Deborah, Helen Wangusa,
Elizabeth Hart-Mitchelson, Mavis Stapleford,

With Bishop

These our sisters live in countries where at

sent, Deborah

times so many have decided to follow Jesus

introduced DOK
to women

leaders of the

Diocese, who
were then

encouraged to
organize training
sessions in their
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Pray for Deborah

Kwashi's con

tians over the last

several years.)

Cathedral in Jos, with Deborah.

sessions for women in the church.

Esther Miller, Gerry Sweeting, Sr. Vicky
Okello and others, God is calling many of our
sisters in the Anglican churches of Africa to
embrace the path of discipleship set forth by
the Order of the Daughters of the King.

seen violent efforts to marginalize Chris

New Daughters chapter at the

Oshogbo and met with the Bishop of the
Diocese of Osun. Again she introduced the
Order to women leaders and priests. The
Bishop, pleased with what he saw, arranged
for a priest to organize 12-week training

churches. Bishop
Kwashi himself

that clergy have trouble guiding them all. The
majority of the population is very young. The
Order offers an ongoing way for Christian
girls and women to help each other grow
stronger in prayer, service, and witness, while

undergirding the ministry of their churches
and clergy.
We praise God for the way the Order is

being used of God, and for anointing the
witness of one of its ambassadors. Dr.

Deborah Ajakaiye. ^

grace Sears
The Royal Cross

Barnabas House
Little did I know when I met Judy Horton
in 1995 that I would be living and working
with her in 2004 at Down Home Ranch. Judy
came into the Glory Bound Singers in 1995
with a lovely voice and great gifts with her
guitar. That year Daughters of the King
through the Self-Denial Fund began to make
scholarships available for campers to enjoy
camp at the ranch. Then Daughters began to

will join us in August.
A new family is
forming, and we are

very blessed to be part
of it. Tyler is a big
happy, bear of a guy,
and never meets a

stranger. He loves to

help in the kitchen,

volunteer as camp nurses and cooks! When

and to work in

my husband, Rich, suffered a stroke in Janu

children's church.

ary of this year, we had already been working
at the ranch and were considering becoming
resident assistants (house parents) for one of

quiet, with a sharp wit.
He loves his golf cart,

Judy Horton with Jared
and Tyler

Jared is slender and

the new houses. As Rich began to heal, we

which he drives all

made plans to move into the new Barnabas
House. We moved in April, and five days
later Tyler and Jared moved in with us. Mark

over the ranch, and he

likes working at the
Garden Center at the

ranch. We have just
met Mark at ranch

camp, and so far I know
he loves ketchup and
Ranch dressing! They
are very nice young
men.

Having a Daughter

of the King as coHannah, Sharon Lundgren,
founder and co-director
'^'"y
of Down Home Ranch (with her husband,

Kelly and KJ heft king-size zucchini

-

■ V "
jo*:

»

Jerry Horton) is very interesting to me, and
only God could have planned it. I am
grateful to know that Judy and I are daily
lifting all of us in the ranch community in
prayer; that each day as we serve our
families here, we are serving Him; that

hopefully our actions put forth in love will
draw others here to Him. Our DDK chapter
in formation here is a blessing as well.

Kelly, Heidi and KJ are teaching us about
faith and life as we are introducing them to
the Order.

In the New Testament, Barnabas was

called the Encourager. What a wonderful
name for this new home of ours! ^

Sficiron Lundgren
Labeling Zucchini relish
Spring 2004
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Gifts have been made to the Daughters of
the King Endowment Fund in honor of or
thanksgiving for the persons or communities
listed below. The Order thanks the givers!

By or for Chapters
Adelphi Chapter, Ascension, Hattiesburg, MS
Alice Driver Chapter, Grace Calvary, Clarksville, OA
Alleluia Chapter, St. Thomas, NJ
Daughters of All Saints, Redding, CA
Alpha JR, Trinity Episcopal, Winchester, TN

Alpha Chapter, Trinity Episcopal, Rutland, VT
Anchoress Chapter, St. George's, Pawtucket, RI
Anna Chapter, Church of the Epiphany, Tallahassee, AL

Daughters of Ascension, Hickory, NC
Bishop's Chapter, Christ Church Cathedral, Springfield, MA
Bishop's Chapter, St. Margaret's, Louisville, KY
Blessed Nativity Chapter, Qiurch of the Nativity,Sarasota,FL
Daughters of Church of Christ the King, Arvada, CO

Book of Honor
Mary Martha Chapter, Holy Family, Angola,IN
Marys and Marthas of Good Shepherd, Milford,PA
Mary & Martha Chapter, St. James'the Fisherman,
Shallotte, NC

Mary Mother of Emmanuel Chapter,Emmanuel Episcopal,
Houston, TX

Maty Mother of Jesus Chapter, St. John's, North Adams,MA
Nikao Chapter #2831,CA
Otero B. Tymous Chapter, Our Savior, Washington, D.C.
Daughters of Church of the Redeemer,Jacksonville, FL
Ruth Chapter, Chapel of All Saints, Leominster, MA
Ruth Chapter, Church of the Advent,Tallahassee, FL
Ruth Chapter, Grace Episcopal. Jamestown, ND
Ruth Chapter, St. Andrews, Grand Rapids. MI
Ruth Chapter, St. James', Greenville, SC

Epiphany Chapter, Church of the Epiphany, Houston,TX

Ruth Chapter, St. John's, Saginaw, MI
St. Agnes Chapter, St. Mark's, Brunswick, GA
St. Andrew's Chapter #2395,FL
Daughters of St. Andrew's, Canton, NC
Daughters of St. Andrew's, Collierville, TN
St. Ann's Chapter, All Saints of the Desert, Sun City, AZ
Daughters of St. Bartholomew's, High Springs, FL
St. Bemadette Chapter, St. Peter's, Louisville, KY
St Brigid Abess of Kildare Chapter, Montrose, PA

Esther Macrina Chapter, Christ the King, Arvada, CO

St. Catherine of Alexandria Chapter, St. Catherine's,

Daughters of Christ Church, Macon,GA

Dame Julian of Norwich Chapter, St. Albans, Chiefland,FL
Dorothy Day Chapter, Fort Morgan,CO

Elizabeth Anne Seton Chapter, Church of the Holy
Apostles, Hoover, AL

Elizabeth Criss Chapter, Church of the Nativity,
Jacksonville, FL

Daughters of Emmanuel, Opelika, AL

Eunice & Louise Chapter, St. Timothy's, Bishop, CA

Marietta, GA

Faith Chapter, Calvary Episcopal, Fletcher, NC
For His Sake Chapter, Christ Church Manlius, Manlius,NY

St. Claire of Assisi Chapter,St Paul's, Steamboat Springs,CO
St. Clare Chapter, Capitola, CA
St. Clare Chapter, St. George's and St. Patrick, Houston,TX
St. Clare's Chapter, Transfiguration, Rome,GA

Georgia Moore Chapter, St. Thomas,Laguna Beach,FL in
honor of the new Chapter at Grace, Panama City, FL
Daughters of Holy Comforter, Gadsden, AL

Daughters of St. David's, Austin, TX

Daughters of Church of the Good Shepherd, Bonita, CA

Daughters of St. David's, San Diego, CA
St. Elizabeth Chapter, St. James,' Newport Beach, CA
St. Elizabeth's Chapter, Old St. Andrew's Parish, Diocese

Daughters of Church of the Good Shepherd,Cashiers, NC
Daughters of Church of the Good Shepherd, Wichita Falls,
TX

of South Carolina

Grace Chapter, Christ Church, Norcross, GA
Daughters of Grace Church, Llano,TX
Daughters of Holy Family, Jasper, GA
Julia Chester Emery Chapter, St Barnabas, Odessa, TX
Julian of Norwich Chapter, St. Richard's, Winter Park, FL

St. Elizabeth Chapter, Our Savior, Jacksonville, FL
St. Francis Chapter, St. George's, Nashville, TN
St. Helda Chapter, St. Peter's, Del Mar, CA
St. Hilda of Whitby Chapter, Trinity, Iowa City,lA

Living Waters Chapter, Church of the Good Shepherd,

St. Jane Francis de Chantal Chapter, St. Helena's, Houston,TX

Rangeley, ME

Daughters of St. James,' Warrenton, VA
Daughters of St. John's Cathedral, Denver, CO

Louise B Hindry Chapter, Holy Trinity, West Palm

St. John's Chapter, Clearwater, FL

Beach, FL

Daughters of St. John's, Versailles, KY
Daughters of St. John's, Charleston, SC

Lydia Chapter, St. Paul's, Bennettsville, SC
Lydia Chapter, Trinity, Whitinsville, MA
Mary Chapter, Holy Comforter, Broomfield, CO

Mary Chapter, Hot Springs Village, AR
Maiy Chapter, St. Simon on tlie Sound,Ft. Walton Beach,FL
Mary Lee Obenour Chapter, All Saints', El Paso,TX
Mary Magdalene Chapter, St. Paul's, Franklin, TN

Mary Magdalene Chapter, St Peter's, Hazelton,PA
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Daughters of St. John's, Memphis,TN
St. Margaret's Chapter, St. Luke's, Shelbyville,IN
St. Margaret of Scotland Chapter, Yorktown, VA
St. Mark's Chapter, Marco Island, FL

St. Mary's Chapter, St. Columbs,Jackson, MS for new Jr..
Daughter s Chapter
St. Monica Chapter, St. Augustine, FL

The Royal Cross

and Thanksgiving
Daughters of St. Paul's, Columbus, MS
St. Richard's Chapter, Round Rock,TX
Teresa Chapter, Pompano Beach,FL

Helen A. Carlson

Jane Laroch

O. Patricia Sullivan

Stephanie Chamberlain
Margaret C. Charbonneau

Marcia K. Lee

Dr. Stephanie K. Sullivan

Constance J. Lindau

Victoria C. Swanson

Daughters of St. Thaddeus, Aiken,SC

Florence Chase

Donna R. Littlejohn

Jacqueline Sydnor

Daughters of Trinity, Gouvemeur,NY
Trinity Chapter, Asheville, NC
Virginia Frye Chapter, St. Andrew's,

Mary P. Coode

Meg Locke
Nancy A. Lomas

Faylene Timbs

Bessemer City, NC

Mary Alice Copeland

Mary C. Terry

Patricia H. Delano

Sharon Looschen

Barbara Tobin

Margaret Jean Davie

Katherine Meurer Martin

Maiy B Todd

Marilyn b. De Spain

Patricia Mathews

Edith Cole Traver

By and/or for Churches

Vicki H. Dodson

June McAbee

Jean Vamey

Good Shepherd, Cashiers, NC

Lera Doneghy
Dolores M. Doyle

Barbara McCarthy

Louise Waddill

Melissa McCarty
Claire T. McDonough
Carole A. Metheny
Elizabeth R. Morgan

Julianne S. Wahtola

Alyce M. Walton
Leigh Walton
Patricia A. Washer

St. Andrew's, Tuskegee, AL
St. Augustine, Newport News, VA

Vivian Nix Douglas
Lucy Duke

Carol E. Wallace

By and/or for a Diocese

Jimmie Lee Dulude

Diocese of Albany

Phyllis A. Easley

Carol L. Morse

Marian M. Edmonds

Carolyn Moulton

Verlene B. White

Joan Field Engskow

Kathy Denise Wigal

Martha A. Fagley

Mary E. Nabors
Lena R. Nealley

Carolyn R. Foster

Laetitia Niederer

Ann Bennett Willis

Jane Franklin

Gladyn Norris

Ann Wiser

Doris Frizzle

Odudla Obadina

June WoUe

Martha J. Worley

Diocese of Colorado
Diocese of Central Florida

Southwest Convocation, Diocese of Texas

By and/or for a Province
Province IV Assembly

Phoebe Jane Pedersen Fussell

Province V Assembly

Elizabeth Ovitt

Barbara Gaito

Jo-Ann C. Owen

Province VII, Diocese of Texas, San

Helen Gilbert

Betty Owens

Dorothy Gillis

Christine T. Palmer

Province VIII Board

Sandra L. Gleaves

Elsie Parman

Triennial Retreat Offering

Lenora Gregory

Yolanda Patterson

Claire Grindel

June Perkins

Paisley W. Pettine

Jacinio Convocation

Jane M. Williams

Unspecified by...

Leigh A. Haile

Nancy E. Allison

Katie Hal!

Elizabeth Phelan

Frances R. Andrzejczyk
Dorothy F. Archer

Barbara Hammer

J. Piotti

Jeanne Hartman

Deborah C. Piper
Enid C. Raaen

Audrey J. Atkinson

Elizabeth Hedges
Donna Heyvaert

aCzoays tkanfi
Qodj the J^ather of

Joan Rains

OUT Lord Jesus Christ,

Dolores D. Baker

Mrs.Louis Hird

Fleetwood Range

Katherine Ely Baker

Barbara Himelein

Emestine N. Reeder

zohen loe prayfor
you, Because we have
heard ofyourfaith in
Christ Jesus and of
the Cove you havefor

Mary W. Armstrong

Robin C. Banks

Elizabeth M. Hooper

Agnes L. Reid

Maxine Bamette

Jaon F. Howe

Teresa L. Reynolds

Patsy Ban-

Ann T. lies

Elaine M.Rhodes

Mary Benda
Betsy Bethke

Margaret H. Irving

Susan Rice

Katherine Jinks

Mary Anne Bird

Margaret F. Johnson

Jeannette Ringer
Phyllis R. Ryder

Jeanne A. Black

Ethel B. Jones

Patricia Schilling

Carol K. Broden

Lois Keller

Deborah Schumacher

Nelda Brownlee

Nancy Sue Kelsey
Joanne Kensinger
Peg Kcplinger
Cynthia Kinnear

Sandra L. Serpa
Carolyn Shupert
Beverly Singer
Mary LaVon Skinker

Kathryn J. King
Sylvia Kittredge

Barbara Prince Sovereen

Lenette B. Knapp

Patricia Sterling

Deanna Lamb

Janice Stockinger

Sara M.Brownlowe

Molly Bums
Jeanne E. Butz

Patricia Byrd

Elizabeth Cargill
Ashlev Carlson

Spring 2004

ate the saints.

CoCossians 1:3-4

Caroly Greywynn Smith
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Answer the Call
We would appreciate your help. We need
Daughters to offer to serve the Order as part of
their ministry. Presently, we pay for many
services that we know Daughters could
provide if they only knew the need. It is our
■:7r

Upcoming DOK Events
International Assembly
Miami, FL
Nov. 5-7

Contact: Jacque Crosby

intention to match talents and skills with the

jcrosbyOO@comcast.net

needs of our Order, especially in the National

850-562-8487

Office. With the wonders of technology at our

disposal, many of these services can be
provided without the provider actually being
on site. Presently, a list of "needs" is being
developed, with the hope that we can match
volunteers to the needs.

This is an excellent opportunity to support
and serve the Order. Please complete the
following survey and return to:

Healing Mission
The Rev. Hugh Bromiley and Khara
Bromiley, Missloners

St Peter's Chapter & the Order of St Luke
St Peter's, Kerrvllle, TX
Oct. 29-31

Contact: Mary Hart Frost
frost@classicnet.net or 830-238-3018
Province IV Retreat

Linda Van, Director

Kanuga Conference Center, NC

The Order of the Daughters of the King

Oct. 4-8

Margaret J. Franklin Center
101 Weatherstone Drive, Suite 870
Woodstock, GA 23330188

Contact: Margaret Kidd
dmkidd@mindspring.com
352-475-1708

See also: www.dok-national.org

1^

"S

/■

Ihave talents and skills in the following areas and ] am willing to use them for the good of the
Order and in service to God.
Name

Phonefs)

Address

Chapter

Church

e-mail

V
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1.

Information Technologv

2.

Accounting

10. Musician fSpecifvl

3.

Financial Planning

12. Photographv

4.

Legal

13. Media Specialist

5.

Teaching

14. Medical fSpecifv)

6.

Conference Planning

15. Retreat Leader

7.

Travel Agent

16. Translator (Language?!

8.

Writing

17. Other fSpecifv!
J

The Royal Cross

^jyews from junior daughters
Province III

Province IX

Five Junior Daughters ranging in ages

In June Joan

from 8-14 were installed as members of Esther

Engskow, of the

Chapter on February 8, 2004: Pamela
Massaquoi, Ariella Dukes, Erin Rowe, Blaire

National Council,

presented the charter of

Rowe and Ariama Odom.

the new Corderos de

Ms. Jennifer Mariano, Province III Junior

Directress, and her Junior Daughters came to
share in this impressive service. The Esther
chapter was chartered in September 1978 at
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Washington, DC.®

Jesus (Jesus' Lambs)

junior chapter and its
13 new members at the

Cathedral El Buen

Pastor(The Good

Shepherd), in San

Girls in Corderos de Jesus

Pedro Sula, Honduras.
Joan writes, "It was an

chapter take their vows in
Cathedral El Buen Pastor,

especially beautiful

San Pedro Sula, Honduras

service, with the girls
strong voices reciting the prayer of the Order,
and their lit white candles reflecting the joy
and hope in their beautiful young faces, and
the Rev. Monzon officiating." The girls plan
to meet weekly, after church service.
The senior chapter of El Buen Pastor is
still active and meeting once a month (Laurie
Ann Herman,former national president,
presented their charter in 1997). ^

Around the Provinces ...

province f
Reconciliation Conference

For several years, the Diocese of Western
Massachusetts had planned a Reconciliation
Conference to help Clergy and Lay Leaders

deal with conflict within a parish. This
Conference finally took place April 26-29,
with the help of a team from the Diocese of
Los Angeles, and the Daughters of the King
were asked to help. The Daughters were asked

not only to pray intentionally for the partici
pants of this conference but also to come and
pray for the speakers. Since only a few
Daughters were able to be physically present,

Along with a member of the California

team (who was the "team prayer person"), a
Daughter prayed for every speaker before he
or she spoke. Then, during that speaker's

presentation, the Daughter sat in the confer
ence room and continued praying. For Daugh
ters accustomed to remaining quietly in a

chapel, it was a very different experience! But
the "public" prayer was both appreciated and
effective. It was a successful conference and a

wonderful opportunity for the Daughters of
this Diocese. This was the first time our

time blocks were shared by Daughters to pray

Bishop has used us in this way and we thank

wherever they might be. The Daughters able
to attend found the experience powerful.

Bishop Scruton for the privilege of serving! ®

Spring 2004

'PfiyCtis Larson
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National Leaders Visit Province Ill's

province 1

Williamsburg Retreat

Good Shepherd Chartered
Good Shepherd Chapter was chartered at the Church
of St. Mark and All Saints, in Galloway, New Jersey, in
November.
T-

n

Past national presidents Joan Millard and Sue Schlanbusch
flank Province HI President Sara Brownlowe at the table, while
2nd VP Jean Marani, Brenda Neal (Self-Denial and Service
Chair), Jst VP Carol Gaskill, Patsy Tilley (Spiritual Formation

Chair) Jane Banning (Past national ECW President) and Lera
Donaghy (Junior Daughters Chair) stand behind them . ®
Row I, l-r: Nancy Abrams, Lynn Thompson, Ethel Hughes;
Row 2: Laura Burke, Lorraine Pang, Elizabeth Raab

Dorcas Chapter Still Growing after 99

(Secretary), Judy Gibson (Treasurer), Mary Berger

Years

(President); Row 3; Bari Sweeney, Elsie Carton, Nancy
Power, Joyce Robinson (VP). ^

The Dorcas Chapter, of St. Luke's Episcopal Church
in Washington, DC, was chartered in September, 1895,
so will celebrate its 100th birthday next year. In June it
welcomed six new Daughters: Helen Austin, Sonya
Dukes, Audrey Hayden, Leslie Jones, Corinne Mitchell
and Eulalia Smith. Virginia Brown-Nolan (left), Rector
of St. Luke's and former Chaplain for the Diocese of
Washington, DC, administered their final vows.

province "i
Reactivating DOK in NW Pennsylvania

L-r: Grace Miller(DAL), Twila Rhines, Mavis

Slapleford (Diocesan Historian), and Robin Murray

At St. John's Episcopal church, Franklin, Pennsylva
nia, a Daughters Chapter is in formation. They hope to
see others join this first chapter in reactivating the Order
in the diocese of Northwest Pennsylvania. Women from
other churches in the area will be invited to join the
study.

Daughter-at-Large Grace Miller is leading four other
women in the 12-part study. One, Robin, has been a
Junior Daughter. ^
22

The previous month the chapter lost its oldest
member. Mrs. Eleanor M. Link, past president of the
Dorcas Chapter, past president of Province 3, and the
first person of color to serve as President of the Diocese

of Washington, DC,died on May 3, 2004 at the age of
101. Mrs. Link sponsored many young people in their
pursuits, provided a home for many students, attended
the sick and prayed constantly for the Daughters of the
King. She was a former art teacher and specialized in
painting watercolors. ®
The Royal Cross

Trinity Chapter at Trinity Seminary, PA

Holy Trinity: Service For His Sake
Formed 111 years ago in 1893, the Holy Trinity
chapter is one of the oldest in Tennessee, formed under
the rectorship of John L. Scully. It had a hiatus in the
mid 1900s and was reorganized in 1985 by 11 stalwart
Holy Trinity members, under the rectorship of James
Hall. The present chapter has a track record of effective
service projects that any chapter could envy.
"The reorganized present chapter continues its work
of prayer and service to the church and the community,"
said chapter president H. Henryne D. White."And we
regularly invite others to uphold the cross with us."

From row, l-r: Karen McVey, Betty Owens, Georgianne Baits,
Carolyn Rybak, and Theresa Cotnmins, Jr. DDK. Back row:
Beverly Berry, Tillie Newhart, The Rev. John Heidengren
(Chaplain), Theresa Newell, and Marilyn Commins.

The Trinity Chapter at Trinity Episcopal School for
Ministry in Ambridge, Pennsylvania has become very
active in the past year. We were blessed to install two
new members, Georgianne Batts and Tille Newhart, on
May 5, 2004 at Trinity's final Holy Eucharist of the
academic year. Ms. Linda J. Getts, the Diocese of

Pittsburgh's DOK President, and Ms. Carolyn Booker,
the DOK Province III First Vice-president, celebrated
with us. We ask your prayers for our chapter and our
seminary.

province 4
Celebrating a Century in Florida

New members at Holy Trinity, Nashville, TN:(l-r) Secretary
Pamela E Foster, Dr Jocelyn Irby, VP Gloria McKissack,
President H. Henryne D. White, new members Pamela Lloyd,

Dr. Vicki Williams, and Norma Woolfolk, with member Edwina
Hefner behind them. Diocesan President Leslie Dodd-Karl
and trainer Dr. Audrey Lewis complete the picture, s

Chapter Relnstituted In Pompano Beach

The St. John's

chapter at St.
John's Church,
Tallahassee,

Florida began the
celebration of its

100th anniversary

1

with the display of
its first banner. The
banner was created

llici^ofcrs

by Mrs. Claire

Allshouse, a Daughter at Large in Sarasota, Florida, in
memory of her husband the Rev. Mervin S. Allhouse, Jr.
The Allshouse family gave it to the chapter in his honor
and in memory of all the Daughter communicants of St.
John's. Ann Elizabeth Allshouse, a past president of the
chapter, carried the banner in procession on May 9.
The "second" processional cross used at St. John's
every Sunday was given by the Daughters in the chapter
in 1909. At some point the chapter became inactive and
the current chapter was re-chartered in 1990. «
Spring 2004

Officers in the reinstituted chapier:Dolores Prezioso (VP),
Emily Legare (Treasurer), Dr. Dannelt Anschoetz (Pres.),
Sylvia Smith (Secretary), Hazel Armbrister (Historian),
Deacon Valerie Vernon (Chaplain)

The Charter of the Elly Lodder Chapter was reinsti
tuted on June 6, when eleven Daughters were admitted
and the officers installed. The chapter is at St. Nicholas

Episcopal Church in Pompano Beach, Florida. ®
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St Elizabeth Chapter Chartered

St. Elizabeth Chapter at St. Elizabeth of Hungary
Episcopal church, Dahlonega, Georgia, was instituted
April 18. Diocesan President Aileen Hiscutt presented
the charter to the Rev. Paul Roberts, Rector, during the
11:AM service. Two members were received as trans

fers, and six new members were admitted. *

Holy Spirit Chapter Serves and Grows
The Holy Spirit Chapter, Christ Church Macon, in
the Diocese of Atlanta, was chartered in June, 2000,

with fifteen members. On April 25, 2004, seven new
daughters were installed, bringing membership to thirty-

St Mary's Honors Its Senior Daughter

On May 8 Elizabeth Schuster celebrated her 93rd
birthday and St. Mary of the Angels Chapter, of Or
lando, Florida, was there to celebrate it with her.

After a number of years of not having a DOK
chapter at St. Mary's, Elizabeth re-founded the chapter
in 1998 with a group of very dedicated Daughters that
she calls "her girls." They will tell you that Elizabeth's
bringing them together has changed their lives: "The
greatest thing she has done for us is to bring us to a
closer walk with God. Thank you, Elizabeth!"

St. Mary of the Angels Chapter 9

six. We are very pleased to count our Associate Rector

and our Rector's wife among our members.
In fulfilling our service vows, we are working with

Ascension Growing in Size and Mission

the Salvation Army Safe House for Domestic Violence,

Habitat For Humanity, and Ronald McDonald House, as
well as sponsoring youth for Camp Mikell summer
programs and serving in Christ Church's outreach
endeavors.

Our chapter has adopted an Episcopal Chaplain on
active duty in Iraq and we maintain a daily prayer chain
for members of our parish community, s

k

Leading Quiet Days for St. Anne's

New DOKs,l-r, with Fr. Mark Brown: Belle Biggers, Virginia
White, Mary Benton, Chris Lewis, Gail Hudgens, Kita
Culpepper, Carol Jones, Lang Cardenal, Lesa Alleman, and
Vicki Cobbs.

The one-year-old Ascension Chapter at Church of the
Ascension in Montgomery, Alabama, welcomed 10 new
members on March 28, 2004. Our Diocesan President,
L-r: DOKs Verna Hurley, Opal Haire, visitor Karon

Delauyelle, new member Naomi Gibbs(May 2), and Marika
Brokas.

Every other month St. Anne's Reconciliation

chapter observes "Quiet Days," followed by a luncheon.
Chapter president Verna is leading both Junior and
Senior study sessions in early August. God willing, we
will soon have a new Junior Daughters chapter. 9
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Bertha Smith, assisted Chapter Chaplain Fr. Mark Brown
in receiving each new member during the Sunday Eucha
rist and addressed the 27-member chapter and their
families at the luncheon following the service.
The Chapter hosts an annual Advent Quiet Day with
lunch, prepares the Maundy Thursday Garden and Prayer
Vigil, and is redeveloping and co-ordinating the CHARIS
("grace" in Greek) meal ministry to parishioners. 9
The Royal Cross

Daughters at St. Monica's, Charleston

We rejoice that a new Diocesan Assembly has been
added to Province V. On June 5, in South Bend, Indiana,
many DDK from Province V gathered to celebrate as

On June 13 St.

Monica's Chapter at
Holy Trinity in

the vows of three new

Northern Indiana installed its officers and began its
duties, fully assembled. Many new chapters have been
installed or are in training in the diocese. We praise God
and want to continue our growth—in spirituality, in

Daughters. St.

commitment to our vows, and in numbers. 9

Charleston, South
Carolina, witnessed

Monica's was estab
lished in March 1968

Living Water Chartered in Ohio

under the leadership of
New Daughters Lib Ohlandt,Polly
the Rev. George
Jejferies,
and Elizabeth Hodapp
Chassey, and has been
with The Rev. Peter Mitchell
an active part of the
ministry at Holy Trinity every since. 9

St. James Daughters Admit Three
The Mary's Heart, Martha's Hands Chapter at St.
James Episcopal Church in Midway, Tennessee, wel
comed three new members into the order on May 11.
Becky Benbrook, Jill Gren and Doris Westfall made

their vows of prayer and ser\'ice in a service conducted
by The Rev. Linda A. Hutton, Priest and DDK at St.
James. Diocesan President Leslie Dodd-Karl gave the
homily. Several Daughters present are current seminar
ians at the School of Theology. i£

inee f
Diocese Assembled in Indiana

On November 9, 2003, The Living Water Chapter
was instituted at Christ Episcopal Church, Shaker
Heights, Ohio. Six new Daughters, Marion Dingus,
Linda Graves, Pat McGarry, Deborah Moore, Valerie
Schmedlen and Cathy Wolford were installed. Three
Daughters-At-Large, Pearl Harrison, Mattie Jackson and
Elizabeth Jones are also charter members of the Chapter.
The new members and our visiting officers received
wrist corsages—white carnations with white and blue
ribbon. At the end of the installation service, our rector,
The Rev. Nancy A. Roosevelt, sprinkled each new
Daughter with water, reflective of our Chapter's name.
Province V President Lena Nealley, Diocese of Ohio
President Cheryl Gray and National Council members
Patsy Tilley and Lera Doneghy were present to worship
and celebrate with us. And he will guide them to springs
ofthe water oflife ... Revelation 7:17 9

Women of Vision Workshops
Back row, l-r: Susan O'Brien, Province V; Nancy Ashley,
Diocesan Recording Secretary: Celeste Hiiliard, Treasurer;
Bishop Edward S. Little; Pam Havlin, Corresponding
Secretary; and Lena Nealley, Province V President. Front row,

Two marvelous presenters from the Chicago area,
Audrey Walker and Yvonne Sharpe, who are also both
DDK,gave consecutive weekend workshops in Frank

I to r: Phyllis Gregory, President; Mtr. Tina Velthuizen,

fort, Illinois and in Fremont, Ohio, for Province V

Chaplain; Sue Fain, Vice-president. Not pictured: Nancy

Daughters of the King.
These workshops were taught with wonderful

Shumlas, Historian.

(continued, p. 26)
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(Women of Vision, continued)

daycare center, and collected paper goods and other

humor, excellent sharing and effective small-group
exercises. We all became better acquainted with those
attending each retreat and also with ourselves—our
personal style, our particular gifts and ministries. ®

items for a daycare program for children of low-income

P<vovince 6

families.

We feel that this increased commitment to service

has benefited our church and community and strength
ened the bonds of fellowship within our chapter. Our
ministry and membership are growing! ®

Annual Retreat in Colorado
The Colorado

St Nicholas Chapter Sings!

Daughters of the King
held their annual
weekend retreat at

Spring Canyon, a retreat
center which is located
in the center of the state.

Our theme was,

"Lord, What Would You
Have Me Do?" Our

^
„
Our new Chaplain, the Rev.

speaker,
Ginny
Zuppann,
,
/, il?

Nancy Malloy, rector ofSt.

^ Daughter of the King

Charles the Martyr in Ft. Morgan from Houston, Texas,
talked about God's gifts:

(L-r) Billie Halstead, Gail Sorenson, Monte Kay Cross, Joyce

Tapley, Vicky Calhoun, Dale Stasney, Pat Craig, and Edna
Hibbitts

gifts that we use to build up the body of Christ.
At meals the women at each table read about a
different woman in the Bible and tried to discern their

gifts and how they used them. Our schedule provided
for lecture, group activity, worship, and time to rest with
God. ®

province 7

St. Nicholas Chapter, Midland, Texas, welcomed
five new Daughters on Feb 29, for a total membership of
38. President Judy Morris writes,"We have many
talented singers in our group, so the opening songs are a
joy to hear, many singing harmonies." ®

Oklahoma Spring Assembly

One Chapter, Many Ways to Serve
Esther Chapter (Grace Episcopal Church, Ponca
City, Oklahoma) has made service to the church and
community an integral part of their DOK ministry. The
chapter decided to provide a service to an individual or
organization in the church or community each month.

Since that time, they have helped a family by assisting in
payment of utility bills, sponsored a Christmas party for
the daycare program at the church, made quilts for
premature babies in the NICU in an Oklahoma City
hospital,
sponsored an
all-church
food drive for
a program
that serves
meals to those

in need, given
a St. Patrick's

Day party at
a senior
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Esther Chapter makesfood bank deliveries

The Rev. Dwight Helt welcomes the Daughters Assembly,(l-r),
Barbara Tobin, Carlene Riley, Caroline Lee, and Shirley
Wooldridge

"Led by the Spirit" was the theme for the Oklahoma
Daughters of the King Spring Assembly, hosted by the
Martha Chapter at St. John's Episcopal Church, Norman,
Oklahoma, on May 8 Eight chapters were represented
by 32 members and guests.
Carlene Riley, Province VII President, spoke on the
"Art of Listening." Nancy Diley, from Church of the
Holy Spirit, Tulsa, demonstrated new member training.
Kathern Dominguez, President of the new Hannah
Chapter in Norman, was introduced. The Rev. Beverly
Bradley received our new Chaplain's Cross. 91
The Royal Cross

Servants of the Cross in Victoria
On May 16,
2004, three new

prayer, laughter, tears and Ragamuffin stew (think Stone
Soup) marked an unforgettable experience. Hand
crafted refrigerator Bible verse magnets and bookmarks
were small mementos of a Christ-filled weekend.

members joined
the 23 charter
members of the

Servants of the

Cross Chapter at
Trinity Episco
pal Church,
Victoria, Texas.

Fr. Steven Pope

New Daughters MaryBeth Null,
Deronda Roberts, and Alice Masters

officiated. *

eB
Province VIII Shares Spiritual Journeys
On May 14-16 eighteen representatives from all but
three dioceses of Province VIII gathered at St.
Columba's Retreat House, Inverness, California to

Standing, l-r: Lauraine Snelling, Mary Badgley, Judy Auger

attend the Servant Leadership Retreat on the theme,
"Equipping the Saints." The site is north of San Fran
cisco, overlooking Tomales Bay, and was the former
summer residence of the steel magnate Frick family.
As President Nancy Grandfield said,"We urge each
of you to share openly and eagerly. The Board is not
here to tell you how to do things our way. We want each
of you to bring your wisdom, experience and love to this
retreat,'equipping' all of us with a servant heart."
Each participant was asked to bring an artifact that
symbolized her spiritual journey or represented her
favorite Saint, and to be prepared to share her story as
she placed the object on the altar, the sacred space that
was the centerpiece of our gatherings. It was a true
deepening for each of us as we learned about our indi
vidual sisters in the Province. Themes presented
throughout the weekend were "Becoming Familiar with
the Chapter Manual and the National Handbook","How
Does a Saint Stand in the Midst of Controversy?",
"Clergy Relationships", "Budgeting for Assemblies,"

(VP), Barbara Williams, Debby Spaine, Norma Maiiterer;

"Resources and Information Gathering,""By-laws"(for

chapters and dioceses), and meditations based on Celtic
spirituality. *

New Chapter Sponsors Retreat
Just two months shy of its first anniversary, St.

front: Terry Papac (Secretary), Wendy Clare, Trish Guterez,
Nancy Whittier, and Pearl Girl. ®

cA^cA

Rahab chapter at the Church of the Holy Spirit with the Rev.
Allen Hughes.

Rahab Chapter, the first Anglican Mission in
America chapter in Texas, began with seven members,

four from chapters at our previous churches(Dee
Lewis, Beth Lake, Julie Mantai, and Judy Harris) and
three new members (Lynn Cobb, Cindy Beaumont, and

rounded by the beautiful mountains of Tehachapi,

Cheryl Wise). On Dec. 1, 2002, the Church of the Holy
Spirit, The Woodlands, Texas, officially received our
charter from Sharon Lundgren, then National 1st Vice-

California, eleven women from St. Jude's attended the

President. Michele Brooks took her vows in 2003, and

two-day retreat on March 19-20. Noted Christian
author Lauraine Snelling led a discussion of The
Ragamujfin Gospel, by Brennan Manning. Fellowship,

in May 2004 we inducted Lynn McMain and readmitted
Betty Day. We are elated that God has seen fit to help
our chapter grow. ^

Jude's-in-the-Mountains Chapter sponsored its first
Women's Retreat for the women of the church. Sur

Spring 2004
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Let tfie name of tfie Lord Be praised
Botfi now andforevermore.
ffrom tfie rising of tfie sun
to tfie pface wfiere it setSj
tfie name ofthe Lord is to Be praised.
(Psalm 113:2,3

9{pt to us, O Lord, not to us.

But to your name Be tfie gfory,
Because ofyour Cove
andfaitffuCness.
(PsaCm 115:1

The Order of the Daughters of the King
Margaret J. Franklin Center
101 Weatherstone Drive, Suite 870
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The Order of the

Daughters of the King
includes women of the

Anglican, Episcopal,
Roman Catholic and

Lutheran churches.
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